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                                     Jesus says: 

 

 

Come to me, all you that labour and are 

heavy burdened and I will give you rest. 

Take My yoke upon you and learn from  

Me, because I am meek and lowly in heart  

and you will find rest for your souls. For  

My yoke is easy and My burden is light.  
Matt 11:28 
 

Jesus is a good man that really can help you. He also got all the  

power on earth to help you, so bend your heart and pray to him!    
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A SYMPHONY FROM HEAVEN   

      Dan 5    

Human worship – 

An in all time invisible sin 
By Allan Norgren 

 

• A common sin that we usually not see is human worship.  

Of course, we need some people to look up to, that teach us what is good or 

bad, but the problem is when we see our idols, working friends, relatives, 

favorite pastor or anyone, as mostly totally perfect, then we have human 

worship as a great sin in our lives, and then we can go wrong. 
 

•My friend! Jesus Christ the son of God is the only One we have legal right to 

worship – to fully trust in, because He has not done any sin, He is clean and 

totally righteous, Him you can fully follow - I promise you! 

 

And when they saw Him, they worshipped Him (Jesus). Matt 28:17 
 

Even we Christian people can be very nice and full of love, but one day we say 

very good things to you, next day we maybe give you a bad advice in one 

matter that can totally ruin your life. We all must pray to Jesus and follow 

Him- as the Bible clearly says over and over again; 
 

JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD   Galatians 1:3 

 

The Apostle Paul was not Lord, not even the Apostle Peter was Lord, but Jesus 

Christ can be your Lord and give answer of all questions you may ever have. 

Pray to Him, stick to His word! 

In my youth I wanted some advice for some trouble I had, so I asked a man of 

God; “I have some trouble, can you help me? “He answered; “Who took away 

the stone?” Mark 16:3-4. A very “hard” answer, but it was good for me in this 

case- we shall trust in Jesus not some Pastors around us. Of course, we 

sometimes need advice and to talk out with some brothers in Christ, but I hope 

you know the difference. 

• The first statement of faith, say some church history people, were; 

 

JESUS IS LORD Romans 10:9-13 

 

and many more Bible places say the same. 
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Nr. 1 2007 

Raging 1 

 

Nr 3 Fall 2010 
           
         Heavy rain in Pakistan and much forest fire in Russia are problems we  

         all shall pray for, and help them in other ways if possible. Jesus wants 

         us to have love for others in need; on work, neighbors, in school or 

         anywhere. We Christian people shall not live for ourselves, as the Bible 

         tells very clearly; 

         You shall love your fellow man as yourself.  

      Says Jesus in Matthew 22:39 
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THE MAGAZINE “JESUS OUR ONLY HOPE” 

 A free independent Christian magazine. 

 

 It is free to print yourself in how many copies as you want, but check 

 the rules in your country for spreading of written text and magazines.  

 You can use it like a church magazine. 

 This magazine is coming out with 4 numbers a year, one for each 

season. 

 We also have tracts that you can print.  

 If you have a story of what God has done in your life, or some                                 

teaching, please send it to us; we can maybe have it in our magazine 

or make a tract out of it.                                                                        

 We believe that the Christian Bible is the inspired word of God that 

gives joy, warning and life. Psalm 119:160. 

 To be sure, to get to Heaven, we got to have a Personal relationship  

with Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and fight the sin and evil things inside 

us and outside us. The Gospel of John chapter 3. 

 There is only One who can guide us to Heaven – Jesus Christ 

the Son of God.  

Jesus answered him: “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes 

to The Father but by me.  Gospel of John 14:6. 

 The Bibles we use are basically the Swedish “1917 translation” 

and King James Bible, an old English translation. 

 Responsible publisher and editor: Allan Norgren 

 Address: Ponsbachs Väg 24 A, 775 53 Krylbo, SWEDEN 

 Webmaster: Daniel Norgren  

 E- Mail:  jesusouronlyhope@telia.com 

 Webpage:  www.jesusouronlyhope.com 

 You are welcome to send your prayer request.  

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.jesusouronlyhope.com/


 

      Dan 5   Living water - 

or sins that lead to hell By A. Norgren 

What is the living water that Jesus was talking about with the woman at Sykars 

well in Gospel of John? 

 

Jesus answered and said to her, “Whosoever drinks of this 

water shall thirst again: But whosoever drinks of the water that 

I give him, shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him 

shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting 

life.” The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water that I 

thirst not, neither need to come here to draw.” Jesus said to 

her, “Go, call your husband, and come here.” The woman 

answered and said: “I have no husband,” Jesus said to her, 

“You have said, well, I have no husband: For you have had five 

husbands; and he, the one you now have, is not your husband: 

in that said you truly.” John 4:13-18 
•The living water to the woman was a warning of the adultery sin she had in 

her life, that if she had continued with it, it should have been her way to Hell. 

Jesus forgives us if we turn from our sins, but if we not confess and leave our 

sins, we don’t have a way to Heaven and we don’t have any living water in us. 

Jesus is for sure very humble and merciful to all of us with all kind of sins but 

we must confess and repent, otherwise we don’t have any living water in us 

that will lead us to Heaven.  

 

So, if we have these sins in our lives we must confess and repent: 

•Evil thoughts (bad thoughts in many, many ways) •Adultery (longing for 

others women) • Sexual immorality (all sexual acts outside a marriage between 

a man and a woman) •Thefts (all kind of thefts, even very small things, also in 

my mind I want others things or wives or whatever belongs to someone else)  

• False witness = to lie, one of the “foundation “sins of all sins, because it’s the 

sin that usually comes first, we listen to the devils lie “this or that is not a sin, 

you can do whatever you want, you are free-” that’s the devils talk.  

• Blasphemies, bad talk about God and also other people who God has created.  

If we don’t confess our sins there is a big risk that we miss Heaven, because 

we then have no need of Jesus, and that’s very serious.  
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Manna grain- 

We all need it 
By Allan Norgren 

In old time in Sweden they had Manna grain on the table. It was small paper 

pieces with both just the ”Bible place” and you must 

check up the Bible place in the Bible by yourself, or both the Bible place and the 

Bible verse on the small piece of paper. 

 

• The Whole Bible; Anywhere, from the beginning to the end, we see that God 

is not forcing anyone to believe and follow Him, we have a free will to do 

whatever we want and He let us do that, otherwise we should be robots without 

love. God is love and wants us to be full of love, and real love cannot be forced 

out of someone, it must be a free will decision, otherwise it is not free will (one 

of the first truths about God and us). 

 

• Behold, I have made your face strong against their faces, and 

your forehead strong against their foreheads. As a diamond 

harder than flint have I made your forehead: fear them not, 

neither be dismayed at them, because they are rebellious people. 

Moreover He said to me, son of man, all My words that I shall 

speak to thee receive in your heart, and hear with your ears. And 

go, get thee to them of the captivity, to the children of your 

people, and speak to them, and tell them, this says the Lord GOD; 

whatever they will hear or not hear. Ezekiel 3:8-11 
If you become a Christian- You shall indeed not be afraid, but with strong power 

and love speak the truth to all people. Jesus loves you and He also loves them! 

LET US REALLY KNOW IT! But, pray when to speak and when to be quiet. 

 

• Turn you at my rebuke: behold, I will pour out my spirit on 

you, I will make known my words to you. Proverbs 1:23  
The more sins we turn away from, the more we hear Gods word and we also      

got power for everything (A foundation law!). 
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MAMMON (MATERIALISM PERSONIFIED) 

                            THE RIGHT HAND OF THE DEVIL 

By Allan Norgren 

No man can serve two masters: for either will hate the one, and love the 

other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. You cannot 

serve God and mammon. Says Jesus in Matthew 6:24 

We maybe live right in many ways – no lies, no adultery sin or sexual 

immorality, we don’t steal anything, we talk pretty good, we help people in 

need, we offer a little bit money to mission and poor people- in other words we 

are pretty good people – then The Devil send maybe his best servant- Mammon   

And Mammon is coming to us whispering; 

• “You need to buy that”- you really get a safe, nice future if you buy it 

• “You can borrow (lend) money, then you can buy very expensive things, good 

things, things of really good value 

• If your wife is working, you get the double amount of money, then you can 

buy things every weekend, both good things to have and extra things that you 

don’t really need, but it is funny to have. Buying will be your religion and me, 

Mammon, will be your king. 

• No matter if you get rid of all other sins, then you can have me as your 

invisible king, no ones will notice it, because you just buy once in a while – 

BUT STEADY ONCE IN A WHILE, ALL YOUR LIFE. (Forgetting Jesus and 

what He wants with your life.)  

•You will feel so safe when you have bought that new thing, life will be so easy 

afterwards, and you will lose all your troubles, no more reparation. 

• Your children get more love from you if you buy many things to them instead 

of spending time with them; instead of your wife is home and taking care of 

them. 

• You will get so refreshed when you always buy and follow me –MAMMON. 

This was all the whispering of the mammon – the right hand of the Devil. How 

can I say so; “the right hand of the devil”? Because I see it so clearly, both now 

and in history. This sin, loving the earthly things (materialism= mammon), 

houses, cars, things inside the house and things outside, in the garden. It’s legal 

in one way, but when we take too much time in it, mammon has us in his 

kingdom- even if we are so called good Christians. I believe with all my heart 

that we Christians shall live a simple life with not so many fancy things; of 

course, what we really need, we need to have. Let us all check up ourselves in 

this matter. Examine yourselves, whether you are in the faith; prove your 

own selves. Know you not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, 

except you be condemned? 2 Cor. 13:5 (what thoughts do we have?)      
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My training took an awkward part; instead of joining a bible school, I went into 

discipleship training as He specifically directed me. He defined my training and 

ministry. A company of ministers with varied experiences and callings trained 

me at the same time. I was passed through starvation, near nakedness and 

pressure from various quarters. I experienced rejection from loved ones and 

friends. I learnt to fall back on God when no one was there for me. The Bible 

was the only book that I read about 4 to 5 years. When I was really soaked in 

the word, I began to experience the Holy Spirit in a different way. Communion 

with Him was indescribable and peace unimaginable.  Fasting was the only way 

to live and though it was good to my spirit, it bad to my health, but all things 

work together for good to those that love God; who are called according to His 

purpose. 

In the late 1999, God spoke to my mentor to release me to go fulfill my 

ministry. I was ordained and sent forth in February of 2000 and I came to India 

March of same year.  

I began to experience God in different ways as a protector in a strange land, a 

provider and a sustainer. Both my life and Ministry took a different turn for 

good. At the same time God had other servants who helped to shape my life 

with afflictions, but because I was already a kind of master over affliction, it 

turned to God’s praise. 

During my ten years of ministry in India, I have been saved from horrible 

accident that killed several people while on a trip to Nigeria. I have been 

delivered from life threatening diseases and ordeals. I fought with a beast in 

India and was saved from death. My Son and I were delivered from snake bite 

in India. 

God is using this willing vessel to set idol worshippers free, deliver those 

oppressed by demons and heal the sick. 

My vision is to establish an International House of Prayer where the following 

will be our full-time ministry: 

 24 hours prayer chain for Nations and people groups and families. 

 Discipleship Training that will raise Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastor and 

Teachers. 

 Network of ministries and churches. 

 Operation Israel; a special taskforce for the Nation of Israel’s return to Jesus. 

I need to hear from you. 

Many Blessings as you give us a willing support any way possible. 

                NDUKWE, elder Nathaniel 
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God used me to draw my mother back to himself after the Civil war ended by 

allowing immense stomach ache which doctors could diagnose the reason. 

My mother referred by to Jesus who cured me immediately in an evening 

fellowship. This miracle prompted my mother to stick on to the faith in Christ 

Jesus. 

My mother sowed the seed of fear of God in me and this seed kept me afloat 

till I answered the alter call in 1983. Before I got born again, I would mimic 

the pastors by praying for the sick and preaching the gospel as I heard it. 

Though it was a child’s play, people claimed healed after prayers. Maybe it 

was just their faith in God and not any sort or anointing working in a 6 to Ten 

years old boy. 

1983 was a remarkable year in my life; I was born again, water and Holy 

Spirit baptized. I loved the evangelical part of the ministry and was actively 

involved both in school and home. I took part in the music ministry, but 

couldn’t make any spiritual imparts. I taught in the Sunday school and had 

good testimonies from my students that I was understood and more 

importantly they said I was a gifted teacher. I was tried in the leadership 

position College scripture Union President and church youth president. 

There was also a covenant of blessing that I made with the Lord in 1983 with 

a clause of my continued obedience to Him. He prophetically confirmed the 

covenant with a warning of backsliding at the point of the blessings, but 

assured that if I’d return after the fall, there will be a second wave that will 

surpass the first wave. God established the covenant in 1989/90. I was blessed 

financially above my equals. My not being able to manage the blessings and 

having not experienced the worldly pleasure put me out of obedience to God, 

but the fear was still strong in my spirit. 

 My business crashed and I suffered economically till there was a genuine 

repentance. I began to experience some strange phenomenon while in South 

Korea; God speaking to me in the ways of dream, vision and the written 

word. These mediums were so clear and real that I’d never doubt who was 

talking. He was calling me to serve Him. However, I thought it was an 

impossible appeal from His side to call me because of my community 

background and my personal life ambition, but when I couldn’t resist the call, 

I answered “Lord here I am send me”. 

1993 April I was back to Nigeria and almost immediately forgot the 

agreement to serve the might God. I started making other plans to get back 

into business full time. This move resulted into losing everything I had 

acquired. I became homeless and starved till I re-answered the call and this 

time never to say no to Him. 
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• So, I believe out from the Bible that we Christians should live a pretty simple 

life, not have two wages, not have our hearts after many or expensive things. 

Of course, sometimes we got to buy some things that are both expensive and 

new because it’s not always economy to buy old or cheap things. We all must 

check up ourselves if we are living right in this, make it as a Bible study and 

praying meeting in your Christian fellowship. 

Examine yourselves, whether you are in the faith; prove your own selves. 

know you not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except you 

be condemned? 2 Cor 13:5 
• One serious thing, also for us So called good Christians, God the father 

Himself can let the demons overtake our minds with homosexual spirits, if we 

love to buy many things, and so on. This is very serious:  

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man 

loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the 

world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is 

not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passes away and the 

lust thereof: but he that does the will of God abides for ever. 1 John 2:15-17 

Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their 

own hearts, to dishonor their own bodies between themselves: Who 

changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the 

creature more than the Creator, who is blessed forever. Amen. For this 

cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did 

change the natural use into that which is against nature: And likewise also 

the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one 

toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and 

receiving in themselves that recompense of their error which was meet. 

And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave 

them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient. 

(If we people are too much in to this world with our lives God can give us over 

to bad spirits, so let us be close to Jesus with His word) Romans 1:24-28 

 

• One thing more; if we Christians buy too many things and also new and fancy 

things; we can make other people fall stronger into mammon’s (materialism) 

and then they can go to Hell easier because they see us Christians with so much 

materialism.  

And through your knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for who Christ 

died? 1 Cor. 8:11 
(This is about eating meat, but we can think of this in many cases, like alcohol, 

materialism, if we now care to win people for Jesus and Heaven.)                                                                                                                                                                             
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      Dan 5   Personal Testimony of NDUKWE, elder Nathaniel 

Overseer: Fellowship of Intercessors-India 
 

During the revival of the 1960s in Nigeria, Christ Apostolic Church (CAC) 

was one of the carriers of the fire of God. The church was known for 

outstanding miracles and was spreading fast in the eastern part of Nigeria. The 

crowd that congregated at the daily meetings was simply for the purpose of 

having their problems met. However, at the same time, the Holy Spirit was 

pouring out grace for salvation to the multitude at the same time baptizing first 

time worshipers in the Holy Spirit. 

In the Enugu Urban area lived a family of a couple and three daughters. The 

wife of Jacob Egbu NDUKWE had given him three daughters which blessing 

was considered a major problem because of cultural beliefs that daughter 

cannot be economically important to families and more, cannot continue with 

their family tree. 

Mr. Ndukwe was just a part of the society with a weird culture and could not 

lift his head high among his people as he has no son to continue his family 

tree. In the other hand the wife Mrs. Ndukwe was suffering the stigma of an 

accursed woman who is unable to give her husband a male child. As it’s 

always the case, the woman started looking out for solution to her plight. 

Members of the Christ Apostolic Church then invited her to fellowship and for 

an encounter with the true God. She went and was convicted by the Holy Spirit 

of her sins which led to her repentance. In her own words: I was baptized in 

the Holy Spirit and water baptism followed the same day. 

Her first evangelism was to the husband who responded with yes to at least 

attend the church service. At the church service, Mr. Ndukwe couldn’t 

understand what the story about God and salvation meant, as he already 

believed in the multitude of gods his community worshiped. But the statement 

that this God of heaven blesses those who trust in Him moved him to ask for a 

male child with an added promise to give the church a feast if prayer is 

answered. 

About 10 months later, I, Nathaniel was born to Mr/Mrs Ndukwe. The first 

miracle in my life is that I was a gift from God and not from the idols that 

people prayed to and dedicated their children to. This miracle reflects in my 

name “NATHAN-EL” Nathan meaning gift and EL meaning God, hence gift 

from God. 

During the Nigerian Civil war of 1967 to 1970, there was a unique miracle in 

my life thanks to my mother’s prayer to Jesus. I was not sick or malnourished 

like millions of children.                                                                                     7 
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Mammon (materialism personified) is also behind the big fall of society of 

all times.  

When we people get too much into buying things, new expensive things or 

many cheap things all the time, we can be fixed by materialism, in many ways. 

And at last; we force the women away from the home and our children, we 

give them to someone else, so we can buy double number of things, because 

we have two wages- then the catastrophe will come, if many are doing the 

same in a place. Why!? Children need to have one parent home, father or 

mother (the mother is in most cases the best) - if not they feel bad! If many 

have the same situation the gang problem is a matter of a fact, with criminal 

acts and, so on in the end, because they get neither love nor rebuking in a good 

way. I myself know this very well; I grew up without a father and my mother 

had to work, but she taught me to pray to God, even if the people around didn’t 

believe so much. I was lucky. This is very serious when the system is that both 

shall work so the money goes around much with buying and Mammon is 

laughing at all the people. The big reason why society is going down is when 

both the father and the mother is working and when they leaving their children 

to others. 

At the time of Micah, the Prophet in the old testament of the Bible, Gods 

chosen people had left God so much that they, in the end, forced the women to 

leave their children and their homes, working in other places and the 

catastrophe came -the ten northern tribes of Israel were scattered out of Israel 

and we don’t know where they are- even today! A horrible punishment!  

 

This matter my friend I can talk about for a whole day, and the most 

people on earth today believe this is right, but this is the absolute number 

one way to get the world ready for the third world war – to have Mammon 

as your king- not Jesus. Both are working outside the home and at the 

same time have children which others are taking care of. What became a 

catastrophe for the 10 tribes of Israel can also be a catastrophe for the rest of 

the world, so let us have one parent home taking care of the children. 

 

Micah 2:9-10 (In the Old Testament of the Christian Bible) 

The women of my people have you cast out from their 

pleasant houses; from their children have you taken 

away my glory forever. Arise you, and depart; for this 

is not your rest: because it is polluted, it shall destroy 

you, even with a total destruction. 
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